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Sevenoaks Circular 2019 

Your comments (sent to entries.kent@ldwa.org.uk)  

 

 

Thank you to all the LDWA Kent team who put on another superb Sevenoaks Circular event today.  

I had a wonderful day out although it was slightly shorter than expected due to not reading the 

line "if you are doing the 20 mile route please skip to paragraph x" so ended up doing the 15 mile 

route instead.  Next time I will highlight the paragraphs in advance.  Rookie error and I should have 

known better! 

Sophie R 

 

I would just like to thank you and all the helpers today.  Loved it even though I went wrong….too 

busy talking to Sophie [see above] who really inspired me!  Lovely route, countryside and 

sandwiches with tea at the end , what more could you want?  The first of many I think. 

Heather L (a first-timer) 

 

I just want to say thank you for putting on a lovely event today - I really enjoyed it.  Thanks to all 

the lovely people at the checkpoints who must have had a long and chilly day.  This was the first 

LDWA event I have completed (I entered last year but weather intervened).  I have now joined up 

and hope to do more events in the future. 

Rosie W 

 

An absolutely brilliant day today on the 30 mile route .What a great route although I think you 

should get a bit more mud delivered next year.  A huge thankyou to all your enthusiastic marshals 

at every checkpoint and at race HQ.  That sandwich buffet was much appreciated. 

Lisa S-W 

 

Thanks for organising a great event today.  Both me and my wife enjoyed it immensely.  I hope the 

rest of the entrants didn’t get caught up in the hail. 

Jake F (first-timers) 

 

Please pass on my thanks to all the fantastic marshals and organisers of the Sevenoaks Circular 

which I completed yesterday - it’s so refreshing to take part in a wonderful event with friendly 

people every year.  I look forward to taking part in the Weald event in the summer especially as it 

will be warmer and drier than the Sevenoaks - which despite the mud and mountains to climb is 

one of the best annual events in the LDWA calendar. 

Gareth D 

 


